
Small Business Mobile Apps Usage
Nearly three-fourths (72%) of small businesses indicate they use mobile apps in their business, with roughly four in ten (38%) 
reporting they could not survive – or it would be a major challenge to survive – without mobile apps

Study Methodology The results of the “AT&T Small Business Technology Poll” are based on an online survey of 2,246 small business owners and/or employees responsible for Information Technology (IT). Specifically, 1,012 surveys 
were completed by small businesses located throughout the United States (National data) and 1,234 surveys were completed with small businesses located in 12 markets – 100 in each market (Market data). The sample of 
participating companies was drawn from e-Rewards’ online business panel of companies. Small businesses were defined as having between 2 and 50 employees, both part-time and full-time. Eleven of the 12 metropolitan areas are 
based on DMAs (Designated Market Areas). The other market is the state of Oklahoma. The online survey was fielded in December 2010.
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GPS/navigation and mapping

Social media marketing

Document management, including editing documents

Location-based services

Time management/time tracker

Travel and expense tracker

Credit or debit card payments in the field

Conferencing

Mobile marketing and advertising

Delivery and shipment

Inventory tracking/management

Field service

Sales forces automation

Asset management or tracking

Fleet management or tracking

None of the above

Type of Mobile Apps Used

BASE: Small businesses that use wireless or mobile technology (n=972)
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Time saving

Increased productivity

Cost savings

Generate new sales leads/new business

To be cool and hip

Convenience

Staying connected/in contact

Ability to work anywhere/traveling

Ease of use/easier

Other

Not sure why

Reasons for Using Mobile Apps

BASE: Small businesses that use mobile apps (n=724)
(Multiple responses allowed)


